Introduction
The Integrated Reconfigurable Intelligent Systems (IRIS) is an initiative employing advanced methods to facilitate the design and operation of complex intelligent systems with an application to a naval ship. These systems are envisioned to perform four critical functions: assess, predict, plan and execute. The implementation of these functions involves the extensive use of autonomous decision making to deal with various scenarios. Traditional methods fall short of adequately addressing all the capability requirements within the stipulations of an acceptable cost. Consequently, new design processes must be developed, implementing the methods and tools necessary to design systems with respect to vital global behaviors. In the past few years, the Aerospace Systems Design Laboratory (ASDL) at the Georgia Institute of Technology has developed a Modeling & Simulation (M&S) environment based on a reduced scale demonstrator of the DDG-51 class chilled water system to investigate the system's behavior when coupled to a variety of control and decision making algorithms. This M&S environment is a key enabler that can be incorporated in the design process for analyzing and exploring the design space. After having the M&S environment available, ASDL has initiated plans to develop an advanced design process that will be able to address all the requirements of intelligent complex systems with the implementation of the "assess-predict-plan-execute" functions.
Progress
In order to develop an advanced design process for designing intelligent complex systems, the IRIS team has agreed to utilize Unified Modeling Language (UML) as a means to document the systematic approach of the design process. UML is a standardized general-purpose object-oriented modeling language used to specify, visualize, modify, constnict and document the artifacts of an object-oriented software system. In addition, UML is considered as an appropriate tool to describe processes and has been widely used in business process modeling. It is observed that if the process is fully understood and improved before a project is started, the outcome will be achieved in a more efficient and effective manner. As an extension to the business process modeling concept, UML is being employed to formulate the IRIS design process. Unlike other traditional design processes, the IRIS design process will address multiple necessary interfaces actors such as the stakeholders at each design step, the utilization of resources, communications between different steps, interrelations between models, and so on. That is, the IRIS design process put more emphasis on how exactly the activities are accomplished rather than what needs to be accomplished in each design step.
As a first step, a use case diagram was created in active development to capture the functionality and requirements of the IRIS design process. Four high level use cases are currently identified: build system ability set, design architecture concept, establish baseline and build system model, and the actors interacting with these uses cases are identified as well, as shown in 
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[yes] As the use case diagrams are created, they will be analyzed and described using UML activity diagrams. Activity diagrams illustrate what needs to be done in a logical succession. Because each activity diagram is presented in a relatively more detailed manner, one can observe all the dependencies between activities in a graphic form, and enhance the ability to spot where changes and improvements must be done. Figure 2 presents the activity diagram for "build system ability set" use case. To complete this use case, the customer's requirements are identified first, and then the Quality Function Deployment (QFD) technique is utilized to map customer's requirements to system characteristics. Then the system characteristics will be defined in terms of abilities and reviewed with customer. If changes need to be made to the ability set, activities will be taken to add or remove abilities. After the system ability set is built, the abilities will be transferred to the next design step to aid further design decisions. The final design solution will be evaluated against these abilities. The activity diagrams created for the other three use cases are listed in the Appendix, showed in Figure 17 to Figure 21 .
Activity diagrams model the logic supporting a use case or usage scenario and shows the overall work flow. However, it is not capable of showing the detailed interactions between classes and the message flows between objectives. This information can be represented in communication diagram in which it combine the information from class, sequence and use case diagrams to describe both the static structure and dynamic behavior of the process. We also created communication diagrams for each use cases and they are illustrated in Figure 3 , Figure 4 and Figure 5 . 
Introduction
As it has been discussed in the original FY 2009 proposal, for the purpose of developing and testing the proposed design process, a sizing and visualization environment is required. This environment would allow for a ship product model (PM) development, starting from a notional baseline and furthermore developed, according to the instructions applied by the IRIS method. Complete ship configurations would be identified and sized using an object-based approach. Eventually, this notional ship would be key enabler for a set of studies that will constitute the proof of the IRIS concept.
Progress
The initial scope of this subtask was to generate a computer geometry model of a notional ship (baseline configuration), using Rhinoceros 3D® as the primary CAD tool. Moreover, a dynamic simulation environment of the ship engineering systems is envisioned to be built around it for analysis of operations.
Meanwhile, a new ship sizing and design tool has been acquired by ASDL. This tool is Paramarine, developed and made available by the Graphics Research Corporation (GRC). More information about Paramarine and its capabilities can be found at http://www.qinetiq.com/home_grc/products.html. Given the superiority and the offered analysis possibilities of this design environment, a decision has been made to implement a ship baseline in this new environment. While Rhinoceros 3D is an excellent graphical software package, it appears that one of its main limitations is that it is just a CAD environment, without any embedded modules for sizing and analysis of the PM architecture. On the other hand, a PM implemented in Paramarine would be easily exported to solid model file format that could be utilized by Rhinoceros 3D and further edited as a CAD model for any other purpose.
Returning on the objective of this task, the original proposed idea was to create a baseline notional ship that would be heavily based on a YP-679 configuration. Given that available engineering system models are sized for a YP sized configuration and the Navy's interest on this architecture, the choice of this baseline was very straightforward.
However, basic information around the geometry and the dimensions of the YP-679 was sparse; therefore all information that could be found from publicly available resources (web search for reports, schematics and fact sheets) has been imported to the Paramarine PM as reference information. Notional information has been added where required information cannot be available. 
Subtask 1.2: Integration of heterogeneous dynamic systems

Introduction
In the final report for 2008, the initial steps for the time-discrete integration and cosimulation of different confidential third-party dynamic models have been presented. Conditions regarding constraints between the models were discussed. It was observed that the simulation of dynamic systems on a digital computer can only be executed at discrete time steps. Variable/adaptive time step algorithms have been presented which enable the simulation to run in a shorter time and at greater accuracy. Models were developed to investigate and demonstrate the feasibility and viability of the selected approaches. The results showed that the approach of using variable time steps is promising. Accuracies and run times were greatly improved. The application of a simple algorithm is comparatively easy. No optimizations have been made yet.
One problem of co-simulation with proprietary sub-models is the evaluation of the resulting combined model. The behavior of the combined model is by definition not known. Hence, assumptions and approximations must be made in order to determine whether the observed model behavior is within the expected. Specifically, an error must be estimated. Ideally, the error should not only be estimated, but error bounds should also be given. This would enable the algorithm to determine whether the simulation still behaves as expected. In order to evaluate the error and its bounds, a mathematical approach is suggested that combines concepts of numerical integration and polynomial interpolation to find a simulation path that comes closest to the estimated system behavior. The suggested approach consists of an interpolation of previous points, the estimation of a local slope that translates best to the system behavior in the next point in time, and a Taylor theorem approach to the estimation of the function and the error. 
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Figure 7: Cause of Error in Numerical Integration
It is clear that as long as the second derivative of the underlying function is not changing, the error will continue to increase. It is also clear that reducing the time step will decrease the error. However, ideally the time step should be large in order to reduce the amount of calculations. Hence, a new approach can be evaluated that tries to improve and somewhat forecast a better slope at the current position, in order to be able to get a better approximation of the underlying function. Figure 8 shows an approach that uses future simulation outputs to determine a better, more accurate slope. This approach is the Heun's method, or Runge-Kutta 2. This approach can be extended to more points evaluated for slope approximation, resulting in higher-order methods. However, this alone does not yet give an error or an error bound. However, the approach in Figure 8 and other higher-order methods of similar approach are based on the approximation of a function using a Taylor series and Taylor's theorem. This theorem is mathematically well defined, and allows for both error estimation and error bounding. The approach uses similar techniques that are used in numerical integration. It derives the approach using first principles of numerical integration, and extends those principles to the co-simulation of several dynamic systems. It unites the integration techniques with the Taylor theorem to not only estimate the closest point as the next step in the simulation, but to also give an error estimate, based on which it will be possible to optimize the simulation execution time and error, and to react upon shock impacts that may come from within the system or from external factors. Previous points will need to be regressed or otherwise approximated, adding an additional error that will need to be specified and bounded. Like the simple variable time step in previous discussions, this approach will be tested with a simple model at first, and then extended to a system that consists of several sub-systems with different system frequencies, making the overall system a stiff system. This approach is currently under development, and will be a Ph.D. thesis for one of the members of the IRIS team (Matt Hoepfer).
Within the next three months, the mathematical principles of the suggested approach will be collected, refined, and synthesized to an overall approach for co-simulation. A simple model to test the approach already exists, and will be modified to include the new mathematical methods. Further down the road, a more complicated and realistic model will be developed, which will represent a ship system and which will serve to evaluate the approach and make sure that it is applicable beyond a "lab" environment. Further investigations will include issues with time steps and data exchange schedules in stiff systems, as these issues may cause further problems in a real world simulation. Also, the upper and lower bounds for time steps, and the algorithms for time step settings will be evaluated and tested.
Task 2: Intelligent Autonomous System
Subtask 2.1: High Level Control
Introduction
Since the IRIS designed systems are complex in nature, the system often consists of multiple subsystems which provide necessary functionalities to the system. As a result, various subsystems work together to achieve the overall operational goal of the system, therefore, a tradeoff analysis should be conducted across the multiple objectives to optimize the objective of the system. As a result, proper decisions need to be made from a systems point of view to keep the system working functionally and effectively.
The high level control of the M&S environment is responsible for prioritizing the subsystems on resource allocation using dynamic decision making and control approaches. In the implementation, the high level controller will assign priorities to the services loads and determine the appropriate actions needs to be taken in order to effectively distribute multiple resources. Progress A rule-based high level controller is employed to set priorities for service loads requiring cooling resources. It can decide what is important at which point in time, and how important in comparison to others on obtaining required resources. This prioritization is based on the evaluation of operating environment, ship status and mission being performed. In addition, an approach that uses an optimization function that takes into account relevant system parameters and mission status was also investigated. It was found that the rule based controller is effective in making autonomous decision and easy to be implemented when allocating a single resource to service loads. The rule-based high level controller possesses a certain degree of intelligence when deciding on the load prioritization. It makes decisions guiding the resource allocation based on the mission that the ship is performing and the resource status a service load has. It determines the priority in which a service load get resource by evaluating how a service load is important to best perform the current mission based on the situation at hand. It also depends on if a service load requires resource urgently. For instance, if a K) load has high priority because it is critical to the operation of other subsystems and based on the mission status, but this load has a large margin before it reaches a critical stage (e.g. not extremely hot but running at a regular operating temperature), then it makes sense to save some of the resources and not provide this load with further resource. This will be achieved by providing two outputs from the high level control module: a priority, and a control action recommendation (i.e., percentage of the maximum resource requirement of the service load). This control action increases as the load approaches a critical operating condition within a safety margin. This decision making strategy implemented in the high level controller is effective and results show it can increase the efficiency of resource usage.
Future Work
Further work will focus on investigating and utilizing more advanced decision making and control methods to deal with the resource allocation problem. The method needs to be effectively to manage multiple resources and account for the interactions between resources.
Subtask 2.2: Multi-Agent Based Mid-level Control with Dynamic Inference Engine
Introduction
The objective of this research is to develop a comprehensive, generalized framework for the control system design of a general large-scale complex system under significant uncertainties, with the focus on distributed control architecture design and distributed inference engine design.
Progress
Hybrid Multi-Agent Based Control (HyMABC) architecture is proposed via combining hierarchical control architecture and module control architecture with logical replication rings. A Multiple Sectioned Dynamic Bayesian Network (MSDBN) as a distributed dynamic probabilistic inference engine can be embedded into the control architecture to handle uncertainties of general large-scale complex systems. MSDBN decomposes a large knowledge-based system into many agents. Each agent holds its partial perspective of a large problem domain by representing its knowledge as a Dynamic Bayesian Network (DBN). By using different frequencies for local DBN agent belief updating and global system belief updating, communication cost and inference global consistency can be effectively balanced. In this research, fully factorized Boyen-Koller (BK) approximation algorithm is used for local DBN agent belief updating, and static Junction Forest Linkage Tree (JFLT) algorithm is used for global system belief updating.
MSDBN assumes static structure and stable communication network for the entire system. However, for a real system, sub Bayesian network as a node could be lost, and communication network could be shut down due to partial damages in the system. Therefore, on-line and automatic MSDBN structure formulation is necessary for making robust state estimations and increasing survivability of the whole system. Distributed Spanning Tree Optimization (DSTO) algorithm, Distributed D-Sep Set Satisfaction (DDSSS) algorithm, and Distributed Running Intersection Satisfaction (DRIS) algorithm are proposed in this research. Combination of those three distributed algorithms and Distributed Belief Propagation (DBP) algorithm in MSDBN makes state estimations robust to partial damages in the whole system.
Combining the distributed control architecture design and distributed inference engine design together leads to a formal procedure of control system design for a general largescale complex system as shown in Figure 9 . In order to check the effectiveness and validity of the proposed methodology and process and show how to implement the process step by step, the control system design of a simplified ship-wide Chilled Water System (CWS) is used as a proof of concept. Currently, the sketch of the implementation has already been formed and most part of the coding is finished. The integrated model shown in Figure 10 will be briefly discussed in this report and detailed discussion of every module will be in the final report. The integrated model includes five modules: Scenario, ABCtrl, CWS, TES and ScenarioDefinementAndResultCollection. Scenario module transforms the scenarios defined in ScenarioDefinementAndResultCollection module into the format which is compatible with CWS module created in Flowmaster. ABCtrl includes HyMABC and MSDBN, which consist of dozens of control agents and three Bayesian network agents. The internal structure of each Bayesian network agent and the relationships among them are shown in Figure 11 . All of the agents are established in JADE which is completely implemented in Java language, while CWS simulates fluid network which balances energy, pressure and mass flow rate of fluid. TES is a thermoelectric model and it also includes low level feed back controllers. ScenarioDefinementAndResultCollection is implemented in Excel worksheet. It defines the scenarios, collects the simulated results and visualizes the results.
Figure 11: MSDBN of the Simplified Chilled Water System
Future Work
As mentioned before, the sketch of the implementation has already been formed and most part of the coding is finished. Further debugging and coding will be continued in the following 3 months. Data collection and data analysis will be carried out in the near future.
Task 3: Graph-Based Component Surrogate Modeling Background
The task goal is to develop a M&S method of a chilled-water network that is capable of taking the connection-topological configuration among the components of the network as a "design variable." Then integrated the design-space exploration or the design optimization process, this proposed M&S environment may enable a simulation-based design for resiliency and survivability. The method consists of three key ideas -a graphbased topological modeling, object-oriented component model definition, and surrogate modeling for representing components' behaviors. Though the development of the method is based on the application for fluid systems modeling, the development approach has also considered more extended uses including the application to an electric power network which is another most common type of physics networks in engineering systems, just with minimal modifications of the method.
Progress
The blue print of the M&S method was developed previously so the task during the last 3 months has been on the implementation of the method with the chilled-water system of the notional YP as the modeling example.
As the development environment of M&S, Python script language was chosen. The early proof-of-concept model was implemented with Matlab, but as the task progressed, Matlab was found to be inadequate as the development environment of the graph-based component surrogate modeling method since Matlab is inherently not designed to perform object-oriented coding (although its late versions have object-oriented coding features) and as a result is less capable of creating a model with dynamic topological changes. Compared to Matlab, Python is object oriented but is also a script language like Matlab, which makes it easier to learn and maintain than other lower level object-oriented programming languages such as C++ or Java. Python also features a Matlab-like interactive shell and matrix data structures with a proper configuration becoming a great Matlab alternative.
The progress of the task on the Python-based M&S implementation can be divided into five phases:
Phase 1: Development and test of the basic classes for a simulation environment like a solver and a data manager and the classes of the graph elements such as nodes, edges, sources, sinks, and damages.
Phase 2: Development of the damage scenario generator class and test of the damage simulation of the M&S environment Phase 3: Development and test of a "prefect" damage controller.
Phase 4: Development and test of the experimental design class for the network topological space.
Phase 5: Building the model of the chilled-water system of the notional YP and demonstration of damage analyses and topological design space exploration.
Currently, the progress of Phase 1 is over 90%, Phase 2 about 70% and Phase 4 about 40% completed (the percentage numbers are subjectively estimated). A simple model used for the proof of concept in the previous works was recreated in this M&S environment, and the simulation for both a normal operation condition (i.e. no damage) and a damaged condition was run with success. Figure 12 is a UML class diagram of the M&S environment built with Python for the fluid system. This diagram is not yet completed so it is subject to change as the task moves forward. Future changes will include additional classes for the controllers and the further development of the classes mpost_proc module. Although the result of the code is only marginally valid for debugging process, Figure 14 and Figure 15 are only presented for the demonstration purpose. Figure 13 shows the location of a single damage applied in the simulation. The model is under a normal operation condition with a pump running at about 3000 rpm, and then the damage occurs at 2 sec. of the simulation time. The model in the simulation has shown quite reasonable responses in generally but there are several points that need to be debugged. In Figure 14 , the flow rates at the service loads 1 and 3 drops significantly with the drop of the inlet pressure when the damage happens. At the same time, the water is being lost through the ruptured ends of the damaged pipelines with a lot higher flow rates than the ones of the pipelines maintained in undamaged condition.
Figure 13: Damage Given in Simulation
The qualitative behaviors of the model seem correct but the numerical result still has large errors. This is mainly because the surrogate models are not accurate enough. Just for the sake of spending minimal efforts in the debugging process, the surrogate models used in the simulation were not generated with rigorous fine-tuning and validation processes result in large numerical errors in the simulation. This problem will be however corrected as more accurate surrogate models will be created in the final demonstration. In Figure 15 , there is a strange overshot of the water flow rates at the ruptured ends of the low-pressure pipelines (i.e., pipelpnw and pipelpsw), which should be corrected by further debugging efforts. As briefly mentioned, the future work will mainly focus on Phase 3, Phase 4 and Phase 5, coding for M&S implementation. Phase 5 is all about the test and demonstration of the final version of the M&S environment which will therefore be the deliverable results. One or two submissions for publication are planned, and at least one will be submitted by the end of this year.
Task 4: Human in the Loop Control
Introduction
The HMI was originally written in pure JavaScript as a first step to understanding how an AJAX style web application might enable human-in-the-loop control. The application included many features to facilitate its use within the design cycle. Some of these features included a simple and easy to understand user interface and accessible configuration files stored on an application server. Although the first version was very successful, the expansion of the original proved to be difficult. Maintenance issues raised as it was learned how dependent JavaScript was from browser to browser, or even differing versions of the same browser. In response to these impediments it was proposed to port the code base from JavaScript to a Flex-framework implementation. This shift would provide many advantages including the opportunity to compile the code permitting a more stable maintenance condition.
Progress
Progress for this task can be broken into four categories. The first category is the development of the basic libraries that will serve as the foundation for the whole application. The second category is concerned with the recovery of the initial capability of the original version of the HMI. The third category is involves the expansion upon the original capabilities. The finial and most essential category is that of documentation. Despite these accomplishments both the original and the new version lack adequate error handling and logging. The new version does in fact comprise the ability to catch errors without crashing (most of the time), but it lacks a logging system altogether. Thus every error is immediately brought to the user's attention even if the error is not critical. During other instances the errors are not detailed enough to provide any real meaning.
The expansion effort to increase the current capabilities has been approached from three fronts. The first major extension is the integration of the HMI with a SQL database. The database will provide the infrastructure for the storage and retrieval of complex data structures. This means more complex configurations, management, and data handling. These plans will enable some of the more advanced feature such as multi-concurrent-user handling, TiVo like functions for time domain simulations, and the archiving of simulation data and user interaction data for post analysis.
The databases basic interfaces are in place, with a few more advanced interfaces for more specialized tasks. The database schema is still in its first iteration with only basic functions in service. MySQL is currently being used, but the schema design is compatible with other database systems with very minor changes required.
Future Work
Task 4 is running on time following closely to the proposed plan described in the 2009 statement of work. However two issues have arrived that require further attention. The most pressing is a more advanced error handling and logging mechanizes. It would be desirable to categorize the errors in order to maximize their usefulness to the users. It would also be useful to create a hybrid logging system that is keep by both the client application and the server. This arrangement could help troubleshoot communication errors of the network. 
Introduction
According to literature, there have been several survivability evaluation frameworks that have been used for assessing survivability. Such frameworks typically include input metrics, parameters, response metrics and relationships. In order to propose and establish the theoretical framework, the basis of its realization should rely on the fact that there is a minimum set of engineering subsystems that are required for supporting basic system operations and functions. Such functions could be to provide electric power, mobility, cooling and control. To generalize this claim, two "functionally similar" systems can be formulated to generate, distribute and deliver a value (electrical or mechanical power or information) to a recipient. Given that system effectiveness is directly dependant to how systems can maintain their ability to perform such functions under any environmental conditions, similar factors and metrics will be responsible for system survivability. A subset of this environment should be a set of description variables and parameters for representing the effect of system threats, hazards and faults. With this subtask, a survey and a tabulated classification of possible threats that a system can encounter will be constructed. A pattern will be investigated for scenario prescribed system attack or impact similarities. Based on observations, threat taxonomy can be created, based on the response that they induce to a system.
Progress
It has been identified that the basic information around a complex system that this framework is called to be able to describe, should contain the following:
• System Geometry and Specifications (Drawings, CADs, pictures, product Under construction is a list for possible threat identification. This is essentially a tabulation of intelligent/non-intelligent threats vs. the three main types of change, context, expectation and form of the physical system. The next step (also currently under development) is a Microsoft Excel template to host a compatibility matrix of threats to system and subsystem types.
Subtask 5.3: Development and evaluation of a complete method
Introduction
With the emergence of the previous capabilities, a complete method will be developed and tested on a small scale YP-679 naval system. With task 3, the theoretical framework, combined with the analysis environment will become the main elements of the survivability based design methodology. The final solution should be the one that satisfies top level performance constraints subject to the scenarios considered. Last step of the method development would be the application of scientific techniques for testing and evaluation of the method itself
Progress
The ship baseline for the method development will be the YP-679. Thus, no concept exploration will be part of this method, rather than the exploration of the design space for ensuring flexibility in the case that system requirements might be altered. For the purpose of demonstrating how this method can yield a more resilient design, a specific approach has been accepted as a means of method verification. Three designs will be produced originating from the same baseline, yet they will be optimized for different objectives.
One will just be a performance oriented design. The second will encompass survivability enhancement features but not necessarily any enabling capabilities for a more resilient design (e.g. like an IRIS system). The third approach will be a more resilient design, which would be capable of reconfiguring and demonstrating intelligent responses to the same set of test scenarios. Ultimately, the three designs will be compared in terms of their performance in safety and survivability along with any increase in system complexity and design cost.
Future Work
While strategies for method development and verification have been iterated upon and finalized, the bulk of the work for actually producing the three designs and evaluating them against each other, is still part of the future work for the remainder of this agreement. Cost Expenditure Status Report Figure 22 shows the projected expense (based on the total budget of $155,305) over the contract period and actual expense for the month of July, August and September. We are trying to keep our cost on the target. The difference between the projected and actual expenses is due to the fact that the completed travel cost has not been reflected in this summary and potential travel has not been scheduled.
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